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A CHRTSTMAS MESS.A,GE

From Manly P. Hal1

As the Christnas Season approaches, and we oone to the encl
of another year, it 1s appropriate that.we be nind.ful and. grate-
ful for the blesslngs we have enjdyed" through the years of our
lives in this world. It is true that we have all passed. through
many of the inevitable vicissitudes of existence, but as we look
baok, I am sure that we will find. nuch to inspire thankfulness.
Everything depend.s upon the cente¡ of consciousness 1n our own
hearts. After all, Ilving is in nany ways a matter of interpre-
tatÍon. If faith is strong, and. we have a solid found.ation in
principles and convictions, we are more observant of a Divine
Presence noving withln and" behincl the confusion of outward ap-
pearances. Most of all, we can remember that in spite of the
conspiracies of nations, the great laws of life continue to rule
the destiny of creatLon. There 1s still so much of beauty every-
where. The aeasons follow their ortlerly progr€ssions. Nature
has not turned. against us; nor has the Dlvine Nature d.eparted.
from us. With each year, the search for lnternal seeurlty nnay
be a little more clÍff icult, but thj-s is the way that it shoulcl
be. It is only when the challenge of circumstances becomes ¡nore
intensive that we release in fuller degree the spiritual strength
with which we have been endowecl.

Beneath the surface of our uncertainties and. anxietles, the
eternal plan continues to achieve its perfect works. Looking
back over 1!6{, it is good to realizefrat we have grown, that we
are better and. stronger people than we were a year ago. New in-
sight has oome to us, lntuitione have been strengthened, and. we
have valued. nore hlghly than ever before tte virtues of patience,
kind.Iiness, and. tolerance. rrVe can also see how the obstacles to
mants eternal progress are slowly but inevitably being overcome.
It is alnost lmposslble that a right-ninded person with normal
faculties of observation and. reflection could. fail to observe
that all things are moving toward some greater good that lies
aheacl.

At the Christmas Seasonr we are inclined. to seek the pres-
ence of God in all areas of our mortal activity. Personal ex-
perience is our all-sufficient guid.e to understand.lng. If there
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are sone things that happened in L964 that are dlfficult to ac-
cept, t'his is the season when we must reconclle our own purposes
with the will of Heaven. From ouT v€ry acceptances r a new light
ís born within ourselves. The Christnas spirit is a kincl of al-
chemical mystery. There are three priceless íngredients which
must be brought together in üre conpounding of the universal ned-
icine. By insishir wê transmute the past; by þIg, we attain
victory ovär-ffiffiesent; and. by faÍthr ÌÍe move Ínto the future
without fear.

If we strengthen ürese three powers within ourselveg we will
achieve an inmediate and. more perfect ailjustnent with life' fi¡e

w11l be able to release our hearts and nind.s from the pressures
of ttoubts and fears, and. understand more completely the nystical
meanlng of the rilínter solstlce. 3.t the moment of the annual
bírth of the sun of light ancl the son of righteousness t we expe-
rience the resurrection of truth within ourselves. Those d'oubts
whieh have lingerecl from past time are like shad'ows to be dis-
pelIed by the splendor of the newborn light'

Let us pause for a moment, then, dt thÍs christnas seasont
and. be quiet in that cosmic moment of the resurrection of the so-
lar power, and. a1low this universal ritual to be re-enâcted. in
oo" õ*r, hearts. As the light of the new year ís born, let us
meet it with the light of a new hope, which has come to birth in
ourselves. Let the shadows and gloorn of selfishness be d.ispelletl
by a f irmer d.ed.ication 'to mutual respect, admiration and' friencL-
sfri.p. Let us make a resolve that all negative attitudes shall
fad.ã away with the o1d. year, and. that we may enjoy the restora-
tion of our natural happiness and serenity of spirit'

The giver of all things is bringing us another precious gift
--the gifi of a new year, in which to build. a new life nearer to
those convictíons which we hold most sacred. Let us share this
gift with all we know, for what can we bestoÏr upon another nore
valuable than enlightened friend.ship and. und.erstand'ing? Let old'
grud.ges bury their own dead.. Let the past fad.e away, for it has

ceased to be a reality. Let christmas Day ítself be the birth-
d.ay of a neÌr consciousness of purpose. Then the christmas sym-
¡oiism will release its true meaning, and" we will experience an
j-nner joy and. blessed quietude which cannot be d.isturbed' by the
trappenings of the day. In this way, each devout person will ex-
p"l-i"r""-ihe Christ-lVlass as a holy sacrament in his own sour, and'

the new year as a new life in truth'
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We can offer at this time, subject to prior sale, one copy each, the follow-
ing items. If possible, please give a second choice when ordering. Ple¿se
ddd. 4% sales tax if you live in California.

ÄNACAJ,YPSIS: .A,n Attenpt to Draw Aside the VeiI of the Saiùic Is'is; or an Inquiry into
the Origin of Languages, Nations and Religions, by Godfrey Higgins, Esq. New York,
L927, This is a photographic copy of the original issuett in 1815-36, and. the reprint
was limited to 350 sets. The reprint is as rare as the original, and. sets are seldom
offered for less than $I00. A source work for all students of comparative religion,
synrbolism, and the ancient Mysteries. 2 vols., large quarto, full cloth binding, gilt
top. VoI. 2 is illustrated. Sound condition. . . . . . Price, $75'.OO

BIBLIA SACRA P0LYGL0TTA, with a Prologue by Sa,nuel Lee. London, 1869, This splenrlid
text for advanced. Bible scholars is so arranged that the eight versions are available
on two facing pages throughout the work. There are texts in Hebrew, Þrglish, Greek,
Latin, German, French, Italian, and. Spanish, Both Testaments are included" Two mas-
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Dtr'ECTIO GENITURARUM: Being an Essay Toward the Reviving and Proving the True Old Prin-
ciples of Astrologyr by John Partridge. London, L697. Partrid.ge was one of the leading
English astrologers of his time. The greater part of the wsrk is devoted. to horoscopes
of fanous persons, whose careers are briefly interpreted. Included. we note Cardinal
Richelieu, Gustavus Adolphus, King James I, Philipp Metanchthon, and. Luther. This is a
very rare astrological book. Octavo, full leather, rebacked." Illustrated. with d.iagrarns
of horoscopes. J60 ptus 20 pages. Just a fair copyr with title page missing and su¡r-
plied by a typewritten copy; otherwise, the text seems to be sound.. . o . Price, $25.00

TI{E GREAT AND EUDEMIAN ETIIICS, THE POLITICS A}lD EC0N0MICS 0F ARISTOTLE, Translated fron
the Greek by Thomas Taylor. London, 1811. Taylor translatioRs are in great demand, and.
the early Aristotles are especially rarec A gootl copy of the one-voh¡me ed.ition in large
quarto. As usuaÌ, the binding is inadequate, as the books were originally issued in
paper over boards. Some minor staining on pages, but apparently uncut. . . Price, $40"00
Anothercopïr insomewhatpoorerbinclingrbuttextgood.,. ¡ c . r ..,. $10"00

KEY T0 THE HAtsRUW-ffiYPTIAN MfSTmY IN TIIE S0URCE 0F MEASURES, by J. Ralston Skinner.
Cincinnatí, L875. This is a scarce work, wíth much interesting infornation on ühe meas-
urements of the Great Pyranid and the Mathematical Cabala, Reprints are available, but
fhis is the original ed.ition. 0ctavo, J2lr pages. The front cover is partly broken
away at the hinge, but to compensate for this, it is autographeiL by the author, and is
a presentation copy to a J. Wainwright. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Price, $45"00

PLUTARCHTS Lr\IES, The Translation CaIIed Drydenrs. Corrected from the Greek and revised
by A. II. Clough. Boston, L875. This celebrated set includes lives of such fa¡nous Ro-
mans and Greeks as Romulus, Solon, Alcibiades, Cato the Elder, Alexander the Great, and.
Cicero. Octavo, bound in half leather. Binding on vol. I is defective. Large, readable
type. Well indexed. J vols" . . . . Price, the set, $25.00

FRIMUM MOBILE, Originally llritten in Latin by Didacus Placidus de TÍtus, and translated
by John Cooper. London, no date, early l$th century" This book is greatly sought after
by studenüs of Placidian astrology. fncludes horoscopes of thirty eminent persons of
the t6th century, charts, astrological tables, and frontispiece portrait of Placrdus.
This seems to be the first eilition of the English translation. 0ctavo, bor¡nd in full
leather, rebacked. 1162pages. Asoundcopy..... c. .Pricer$j5"OO

A SUGGESTM INQUIRY INT0 fHE IIER¡/ßTIC MySTnìY, by M. A. Atwood. Belfast, 1920. This
is beyond. tloubt one of the most remarkable volumes in the English language on the mys-
teries of alcheny and. the philosophic interpretation of the transmutation of metal.
Most copies of the original edition were destroyed. this is the third edition, with
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portrait of Mrs, Atwood and a discussion of her life. There have been reprints, but
ih"y rru also scarce and in many ways less desirable. 0ctavo, original bintling defec-
tivã at top of rib; otherryise sor¡nd and clean. ,97 pages. r . . . ' ' Price, $18'00

uRANIA, THE S0IIL 0F ASTROLOGY, by Willian salrTon, M.D. London; 1679, A rare and early
astrológical work, including the iot"rpretations of signs, aspects, houses, planets¡ ani
fixe¿ "I*"* by thé nore selãbrated. "u."ly 

masters. ' A desirable volume for more advanced

students. Portrait frontispiece, often missing, is present in this copy. Octavo, sub-
stantial modern binding in ãtottr, J2J pages" Condition is fair to good, consídering the
age. Minor rubbing neár botto* óf title pager but not interfering with any important
tãxt. A few pages are strengthenett by scãtòtt tape. ¡ . . Pricer $17.50

TIIE W0RI¡5 0F JOHN LOCKE, in Níne Volumes. London, 1794. Portrait of Locke in vol" I.
Text in fíne clean condítion, and includes a large folding chart showing an analysis of
Lockers doctrine of id,eas atd his Essay on Hu¡ran UnderstandÍng. 0ctavo, attractively bound

in full leather, but front cover of vol. I has broken away. . .Price, as isr $20.00

IF yOu ARn INTEnESTm IN TmSE B00KS, lllE SUGGDST THAT YOU OnDER

IMMF;DIATEIY, AS THIAE rS 0NtY oNE COPY 0F EACH AVAILABL$.

(Please ad.d 4fo sales tax if you live in California)
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A NEIV P(ßLICATT0N

TIM }rySTICAT AI.ID MEDICAL PHITOSOPHT OF PARAC,BLST]S

Includ.ing a reprint of the translation of the Paraculsus essay on I'IATURE SPIRITS'

with an fntroduction by Manly P. HaIl

This booklet is a reprint of the four articles on Paracelsian philosophy that appeared in
our Journal in 1958 and L959. The titles of the four seotions are:

Universal Energy; Slmpathetic Forces Operating in Nature; tbnd.a-
mentals of Metaphysisal Healing; Invisible Creatures of the Elements

Paracelsus has been called rrthe most original neitical thinkêr of the l6th centuryrrr but
has long been the subject of a heated controversy involving the theory antl practice of
the healÍng arts. His ideas are certainly well worth considering in these d.ays of wonder
drugs. The essay on tNature Spiritsr" published as a booklet in L939t has been unavail-
able for many years. Approx. 80 pp., illustrated, art-paper cover with portrait of
Paracelsus. . Price' $1.50
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